Healthcare utilization and costs in diabetes relative to the clinical spectrum of painful diabetic peripheral neuropathy.
Diabetic peripheral neuropathy (DPN) accompanied by painful symptoms is known as painful DPN (pDPN). This study characterized healthcare resource utilization and costs in patients with DPN, pDPN, and severe pDPN relative to diabetes only. Four adult cohorts were identified from the Humedica database: type 2 diabetes without DPN (n=288,328); DPN (n=35,050); pDPN (DPN subjects with a pain score ≥1 on a 0-10 numeric rating scale; n=3449); and severe pDPN (pain scores 7-10; n=1824). Resource utilization and costs for 12-months post-diagnosis were compared for diabetes relative to the other cohorts. Demographic characteristics were different across cohorts. Relative to diabetes alone, DPN, pDPN, and severe pDPN were characterized by significantly higher proportions of patients with resource utilization for all resource categories (all P<0.0001); the highest resource use generally observed for severe pDPN. Total annual direct medical costs were $6632 for diabetes only, with costs for DPN ($12,492), pDPN ($27,931), and severe pDPN ($30,755) significantly higher (all P<0.0001); outpatient costs were consistently the primary driver of total costs. Patients with DPN, pDPN, and severe pDPN had significantly greater healthcare resource utilization and costs than patients with diabetes only, with the highest burden associated with severe pDPN.